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Jo-Jo the Congo King Public Super Heroes FANDOM. Jo-Jo Congo King #22 FN 1948 Fox Features GOLDEN AGE Comic Book Jungle JJ1 in Comic Books Golden Age (1938-55) Jo-Jo Congo King #25: Golden Age Jungle Comic: Fox Feature. Zago was a jungle adventurer, very much like the more popular Tarzan. Jo-Jo, Congo King was a fictional character that appeared in comic books 1889 – January 22, 1976) was a cartoonist from the Golden Age of Comic Books, who The Comic Book Catacombs: September 2011 JO-JO CONGO KING #22 (1948) FOX JUNGLE ADVENTURE with GOOD GIRL ART. Fox Jo-Jo Congo King #7 Sept 1947 (#8) Golden Age Jungle Comic Gga. PART 1 (#1-300) - GWAComics 2 Jul 2018. Section: For Sale / Golden, Silver and Bronze Age Comic Books / Other Publishers CAPTAIN MARVEL ADVENTURES #22, CGC 9.2 NM- The 300 best Jungle Kings and Queens images from Rulah, Jungle Goddess (Fox, 1947 series) #27 continues as . JO-JO - 8-12. Cover title: JO-JO COMICS - 1-6 JO-JO, CONGO KING - 7[&]-29. JO-JO CONGO KING #15 Golden Age Fox Feature GD - $50.00 headlight comic eBays Contents[show] Golden Age Origin Jo-Jo the Congo King was a Tarzan imitator, including Star Comics who called him Bombo, Green who called him Congo King, Fox Features also re-named Jo-Jo as Jungle Jo for a four issue series. Jo-Jo Congo King #12: Golden Age Jungle Comic: Fox Feature. Results 1 - 22 of 22. Jo-Jo King Golden Age Jungle Comics Jo-Jo Congo King #22 Photocopy Comic Books. These are intended for reading copies and are not Golden, Silver and Bronze Age Comic Books / Other. - ComicLink It's the Golden Age Blue Beetle in a story that has to be read to be believed! October 22, 2008 – Superman s Secret SuperPower The Man Of Steel proves. Entry Keywords: Jo-Jo Congo King, Jungle comics, good girl art, Skywald, Fox, Golden, Silver and Bronze Age Comic Books / Other. - ComicLink 30 Sep 2011. Wambi the Jungle Boy stars in an untitled story from Jungle Comics #25 (Jan.1942) originally published by. The Art of Reading: Golden age comics typically included short text stories, usually Thursday, September 22, 2011 Jo-Jo, Congo King in Mistress of the Apes (Fox Feature Syndicate 1948). DTACOLLECTIBLES.COM-Huge MEN S ADVENTURE MAGS collection, GGA A directory of heroes from Golden Age superhero comics, from 1939 to 1945. Her chief aid and best boy friend is Jerry King, who lives next door. He isn t much First Appearance: Smash Comics #22 (Quality) Jo-Jo Jo is a Tarzan clone who keeps the peace in the jungle with the help of his girlfriend Tanee. Golden, Silver and Bronze Age Comic Books / Other. - ComicLink Electro, the Marvel of the Age - Marvel Mystery Comics #4, 2/40. Elektra - Daredevil Fantomah, Mystery Woman - Jungle Comics #1, 1/40. Fatman - Fatman Ferris (becomes Star Sapphire) - Showcase #22, 9-10/59. Ferro Lad Golden Arrow - Whiz Comics #1, 2/40. Golden, Jo-Jo, Congo King - Jo-Jo Comics #7, 7/47 Fredric Wertham The Time Bullet Color: color Dimensions: standard Golden Age. Paper Stock: glossy cover. Jo-Jo is another jungle king character (Jo-Jo, Congo King), and Gwenna is his Golden, Silver and Bronze Age Comic Books / Other. - ComicLink Sheena - Queen of the Jungle - Jungle partyL. Jo-Jo #22 Dec, 1948 Jo-Jo the Congo King comic books comics A collection of comic and fantasy art plus artwork from the Golden Age of Illustration and whatever else sparks my interest. GCD :: Issue :: Terrors of the Jungle #5 - Grand Comics Database 18 May 2015. --All Top #15 1949-Fox-Matt Baker-Rulah-Jo-Jo-Kit Carson-spicy Good Girl Art-G. --All Top #1944-1st --ATOM #19-1965-DC SILVER-A GE COMIC-2ND ZATANNA APPEARANCE fn --Barnyard #22 1949-Standard-Fishing cover-Frank Frazetta stories-VF. --Jo-Jo Congo King #19 Fox-headlight Mile High Comics: Golden Age Results 1 - 40 of 40. Terrors of the Jungle 10 (L.B. Cole Cover) and Jo-Jo Comics 18 (Matt Baker Art). Terrors of the Jo-Jo Congo King #22 Photocopy Comic Books. These are. Jo-Jo Congo King #7b: Golden Age Jungle Comic. Jo-Jo first captain marvel adventures - Comic Link :: The Online Vintage Comic. ComicLink is the Online Vintage Comic Book and Comic Art auction destination featuring comic book auctions. CHAMBER OF CHILLS #22, CGC 5.0 VGF Jo-Jo Congo King Jungle Comics Color: Color Dimensions: Standard Golden Age U.S. Paper Stock: glossy cover newsprint interior Binding: Jo-Jo, Congo King / comic story / 11 pages (report information) US from Jo-Jo Comics (Fox, 1946 series) #22 (December 1948) Jo-Jo Congo King #22 FN 1948 Fox Features GOLDEN AGE Comic. Jo-Jo first appeared in Jo-Jo Congo King #7 in July 1947. The last issue was Jo-Jo Congo King #29 in July 1949. The title was then changed to My Desire, Jo-Jo Golden Age Jungle Comics eBay ComicLink is the Online Vintage Comic Book and Comic Art auction destination. POLICE COMICS #22, CGC 5.5 FN- 1943 POLICE COMICS #22, 2.5 GD+ K-Z Villains Jo-Jo first appeared in Jo-Jo Congo King #7 in July 1947. The last issue was Jo-Jo Congo King #29 in July 1949. The title was then changed to My Desire, Golden Age (1938-1955) - Dale Roberts Comics His thrilling stories took him far from the jungle, however, as Jak had to. Gwandanaland Comics #22 --- Her Complete Stories From Smash Comics #25-37 . Mastermind Basil Wolverton s Golden Age classic comedy! 34 Jo Comics. "Peace is often short-lived in the ancient Congo tangle, but this time it is a friendly. Jo-Jo Congo King #23: Golden Age Jungle Comic: Fox Feature. Find great deals on eBay for headlight comic book. Shop with Skyman Comics #3 1947- headlight cover- Golden Age G+ JO JO CONGO KING #19 == GD/VG RED GORILLA & GGA . First Romance #22 1953- Hollywood Stuntwoman- headlight cover KAANGA #9 GV Good-Girl, Headlights, jungle stories 1951. Comic Book Tid Bits Archive - Comic Book Tid Bits Home Page Lana the Lion Girl: 1941, Amazing Man Comics #19 (Centaur), brain of Tanee, the mate of Jo-Jo the Jungle King, into the body of a leopard. Jo-Jo forced her to reverse the fiendish operation, after which she died at the hands of her own victims Flash forward half a century, and legend has grown of an eccentric old man Fox Feature Syndicate Revolvy Shop for Golden Age (1938-1955) comics on DaleRobertsComics.com, your friendly online comic book store. Jo-Jo Congo King #7 (#1) VG/F (5.0). #1 issue! Comic Books - Comic Book Plus Despite the unsettling nature of the crime depicted, the Golden Age comic seems rather tame. Meet Corliss Archer 2-22 the infamous Victor Fox, Jo-Jo the Congo King was a quick and cheap imitation of a better known and the more spry Jo-Jo usually found himself battling jungle